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II{I{IGRÀTION ( EUROPEAN ECONOHIC AREÀ) ORDER 1994

The Àssociation welcomes this inítiative of the Government to
seèk to implement into domestic law the rights of certain persons
to free movement and resi-dence in accordance with the UK's
obJ"igatíons under European Union (EU) law.

We respectfully ask your Lordships carefull-y to consider the
legislation before you and satisfy yourseLves that it fulfils the
UK's obligations under European Union Iaw. We have some concerns
that the objective is not wholly fulfilled by the Order. These
concerns are set out in this memorandum.

It is, of course, an obligation of the Member States to implement
EU legÍsfation through national law. The UK has been somevrhat
tardy in bringing national- 1aw into Iine with its EU obligations
as regards free movement of persons relying in the interim on
administrative practices. Leaving aside the confusj.on this may
create in the minds of individuaLs seeking to exercÍse their
rights, such delays put the UK Government at risk of enforcement
proceedings by the European Commission under Àrt 169 EC. This
is expensive and futile in viev¡ of the case law of the European
Court of Justice (es Commission v ltaly t19861 ECR 2951,).
However, faj-lure to implement EU IavJ correctLy also requires the
European Commission to take enforcement action agaÍnst the
offending Member State.

It is particuLarly important that EU obl-igations are implemented
into national law clearly and faithfully (Art 5 EC). Long and
expensíve J-itigation both for indíviduals and governments may
otherwise result. The history of the UK's ímplementation of
Directive 77 /187 EC on safeguarding empLoyees' rights in the
event of a transfer of thê employer's business is a salutary
example, Over ten years of diverse litigation on the
compatibility of national Legislation l¡ith the Directive has
stilI not resulted in satisfactory national provisions. The
European commission has again had to take enforcement action
against the UK Government on the implementation of this
Directive. It is hoped that such expense and uncertainty may be
avoided in the area of free movement rights.
l^¡e would also request a particularly anxious scrutj.ny of this
Iegislation in view of the inequality of arms between those who
will be controlled by the Iegistation and those apptying it.
This l-egislation will be applied by the state j-n respect of
índividuals (s6), Wealthy individuals are unlikely to f al-I foul
of the legislation (s6). Individuals with limited resources and
therefore least able to pursue their claims are most likely to
be adverse l-y affected.
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We wí11 here set out our partícular concerns regarding the draft
Order. we hope these poinLs ¡nä.y be of interesÌ] .

ISSUES ÀRISING FROM THB DRAFT ORDER

This Order is intended, inter aLia, to bring into force s7(1) of
the Immigration Àct 1988 which should implement EU law regardíng
the freedom of movement of workers and others ín the Union and,
inter alia, the finding of the Eurôpean Court of Justice that EU

migrant workers do not require 'leave' to enter the UK (R v Píeck
t19801 ECR 2171).

Thj-s occasion is also being taken to implement a number of other
EU measures including the June 1990 Directives of residence for
students, pensioners and the economically inactive. The full
Iist of EU legislation being enacted is appended to the
expLanatory note at the end of the Order.

f. S 2: interpretation - On 1 November 1993 all nationals of
Member States of the European Community became citizens of the
European Union. It may be surprising in view of the position of
sÕme Member States on dual citizenship that on that date aÌ1
these natíonal-s, including British citizens, became dual citizens
- cÍtizens of their own state and citizens of the Union.

In the context of the Order this observation is not irrelevant.
Whí1e the duties, obligations and ríghts of citizens of the Union
are perhaps not as clear as might be hoped, nonetheless, it would
be unwise to proceed as j-f none existed. Certainly, cÍtizens of
the Union have the right of residence in any part of the Union
(Àrt. 8À EC). However this right may be interpreted, and judicial
interpretation seems necessary. it is likeIy that it has some
content.

It has been suggested that by virtue of Art 8A Ec citizens of the
Union are entitted to resíde wherever they wish in the Union
without hínderance and subject only to measures of exclusion
justified on the grounds of public policy, public security and
public health (Directive 64/22L Ec). Such a construction
reverses the position as expressed in this order that citizens
of the Union may only enjoy residence rights ín the UK v¡here they
establish an entitl-èment to do so under some other provision of
EU law (s6 ) .

This may seem a fine distinctíon. However what is at issue here
is the burden of proof, Is there a presumption in favour of a
citÍzen of the Union ipso facto or must he or she prove some
other criteria before becoming entitled to residence?

Bearing this in mind, to disregard entirely as has happened in
this Order the qualitative difference between the rights of
citizens of the Union and third country nationals (being persons
with citizenship of no Member State) with whose governments the
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Union has entered into a multilateral agreement (specífically
the Nordic countries whose nationals bènef il- urrcler tlie EEÀ
Aqreement) seems both unwise and, we would respectfully suggest,
rather insulting.

To the extent that the order el"ides the rights of citizens of the
Union with the rights of persons from Nordlc countries
benefitting from the European Economic Area Agreement it fails
to take account of Art 8A Ec,

The Government has chosen to use the term 'EEA national' to cover
all those persons with equivalent free movement rights. The term
is defined to exclude in aIl circumstances British cÍtizens. To
this extent it faifs to impl-ement the EcJ decision in Surinder
síngh [1992] 3 AII ER 798, a decision specificallv against the
UK Govérnment. That decision indicates that British citizens who
exercise an EU right of free movèment to work ín another Member
State are entitted to continue to rely on EU law as regards
famíIy reunion v¡hen returning to the UK.

It may not be wise to disregard a judgment of the European court
of Justice against the UK Government whÍch is directly relevant
to the scope of this order.

2. S 2 'famify members' and 'family permitsr: the definitíon of
famíty members who are entitled to instal themselves wj-th a
person exercising a right under this order follows the prescríbed
l-ist contained in Regulation t6t2/68 Ec Art 10 (1) relating to
EU migrant workers. This incl-udes spouse, descendants under 21
or dependent and dependent refatives in the ascending line.
However, the Governmênt has ovêrlooked its obligation to
facilitate or favour the admission of other family members who
are dependent on the EU citizen (worker or setf emploYed) as
required under Àrt 10(2) of Regul-ation 16t2/68 EC and Àrt 1(2)
of Directive 73/L48 EC. These rights are absent from the order.

We are puzzled by the definitíon of a family permit' This does
not correspond to any provision of which we are aware in Union
Iaw. Indeed, Directive 68/360 Ec Art 4(4) requires the UK to
issue to famíly members a residence document which has the same
validity as that issued to the \^¡orker etc upon whom the f amj-ly
member is dependent. If this is the provisíon of Union law which
is purporting to be transposed here we suggest the wording be
identical to the Directive.

3. S 2(2) The Government has defined 'spouse' for the purposes
of the order as excluding 'a partY to a marriage of convenience''
There does not appear to be any legal basis for this exclusion'
There is no def ínitj-on of a marriage of convenience. We consíder
this to be one of the most cardínal failings of the Order. À
restriction has been placed on a Union law right which is not
countènancecl by Union Iaw.

We are not arguing in favour of marriages of convenience. We are
arguing that there is no d.omestic power to restrict Union law
rights. The mischief which we see resulting from thís
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restrictíon is that it woutd purported.l-y give the statè the povrer
Lo investigaie marriages beLween ciLizetrs uí Lhe Union (and EEA
natíona]s ) and third country nationals.

Those of our members who advise couples on national immigration
Iaw requírements for admission of foreign spouses confirm that
inquiries into the primary purpose of the marriage and its
genuineness can result in months if not years of correspondence /
interviews not just with the couple but with other family members
and the necessíty of disclosing to public officials intimate
details of private life.

Throughout the period of investigation the foreign spouse is
usually excluded from the UK and the enjÕyment of family life is
prevented.

European Union l"aw will not interfere with our national decisions
on how we wish to treat ourselves. However, it will prevent us
frÕm subjecting citizens of the Uníon (other than British
citizens who have not exercised EU rights of movement) to the
humiliation which we may consider appropriate for ourselves.

According to the case law of the European court of Justice, where
\4re treat our own nationaLs more favourably than is required by
Union law, those benefits must apply to all citizens of the Union
(The State (Netherlands) v Reed t19871 2 CMLR 448)' However,
citizens of the Union who have exercised their EU movement rights
cannot be made subject to more stríngent national requirements
not contained in Union law (Surindêr Singh supra).

4. S 3(1): the order rêquires that alL EEÀ national-s produce,
on arrival, a vatid identity card or passport. Your Lordships
are well familíar with the debate which has taken place in legal-
crrcles as to the compatibility of passport checks at UK borders
with Art 7A EC. It appears likefy that the issue is one which
wiIl be determined in due course by the European Court of
Justíce. The UK Government has gone on record stating that it
believes ít has such power, The European Commission has
publ-ished its position that such power no longer exists.

It would seem a particularly inappropriate response to this
serious legal issue for the UK Government at this time to purport
to legislate in favour of its argument. Decisions of the
European court of Justice, unlike those of our national courts,
cannot be rendered íneffêctíve by passing domestic legislation.

The haste of the Government on this point contrasts markedl-y wíth
its record regardíng the transposition of the EU Regulations and
Directives which give rights to EU cÍtizens.

S 3(2): There is no power to Member States to require the
family members of an EU citizen exercising free movement rights
to prove the relationship on entry. l^Ie refer your Lordships to
Dirêctivê 68/360 EC Àrt 3. Àdmission must be çfranted to family
members. The Member States may require evidence of relationship
at the time the applicants apply for the right of residence in



accordance with Art 4 of. the Directive
postdàLes the dai-è of admj-ssion.

This necessarily

5. S 4(2): No attempt has been made to deal with the issue of
famiLy members of persons exercising rights under the order who
cease to be famí]y members, or in the case of parenLs and
children cease to be dependent. once a child arrives at 21 and
ceases to bê dependent thên the Order excludes the child from its
ambit. SimilarIy, in the event of marriage breakdown the order
is silent as to the position of the former spouse.

Under our Immigration Rules (HC 25L as amended), where a foreiqn
spóuse and children are admitted to join a sponsor settled in the
UK after a one year ptobationary period the spouse and children
are granted an independent residence right. Considering the
judgment of the European Court of Justice in Reed (supra) such
an advantage must be afforded to EU citizens exercising free
movement rights. This may be an appropriate occasion to bring
UK law into line with European Union law on this point.

6. S 6: Thís definês 'qualified person', ie who cän take
advantage of Union free movement rights. At s6(2)(a) 'worker'
is quite properly defined by reference to Art 48 EC. 'Self
employed person' at s6(2)(bl , however is not defined by reference
to Art 52 EC, the corresponding provision of Union Iaw
guaranteeing the right of free movement for seff empl-oyment.
This oversight needs to be corrected.

No provision is made for persons who, having worked in the UK,
cease theír economic actívity. Such provisíon is set out in
Regulation t25L/70 Ec and ought properfy to be included in the
order.

The residence rights of pensioners coming to the UK to retire and
referred to in s6(2)(q) are covered by a different provision of
EU law (Directive 90/365 EC) and subject to different qualifying
requirements.

No provision is likewise made for workers who form part of the
work force of a service provider based in anothêr Member State
and who are sent as part of the work force to the UK to fulfil
contractual obligatíons of the service provider. The position
of these workers has been the subject of one judgment of the
European court of Justice (Rush Portuguesa Limitada v office
National d'lmmigration [1991] 2 CMLR 818) which found that the
service províder may not be subjected to national restTictions
which woul-d limit its right to send its work force to another
Member State includíng the requirement of obtain work permits for
its labóur force.

À second case is pending before the court of Justice and is
expected to receive its oral hearing shortly (van der Elst).

Similarly, personnel of enterprises who are exercisj-ng the
enterprise's Art 52 Ec riqht of establishment are not provided
for in the order.
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7. S 11(2) permits a residence document to a family member who
1s nôt an FIE¡. national to take the form of a stamt in the

passport. It is difficult to see how this can f uIf il- the
requÍrement of Directive 68/360 EC Art 4(4). Member States are
requÍred to íssue residence documents, a stamp in a passport is
not a residence document. ThÍs may at first sight appear a minor
point. Hov/ever, non-EEÀ nationaL family members have rights
deriving from Union ]a\^¡. They cannot easily establish their
identity aË persons entítled to those rights from a stamp in a
passport which resembles the stamp qiven to other forej.gn
national-s whose rights stem only from domestic law.

For example, the Ukrainian wife of a Danish national 1Íving in
the UK may return to the UK from a trip to the Ukraine. If she
is relying on nothing more than a stamp ín her passport the
Immigration officer may consider he or she is entitled to make
inquiries far beyond the Iimit permitted by EU Iaw about her
circumstances applying domestic rules. If she had a residence
document cl-êarly showing her status, such unlawful indignities
would be less likely to occur.

8. S 13(2): This provision purports to transposê Àrt 7 of
Directive 68/360 EC. However, therè are a number of shortcomings
to the provision, First, the Directive only permits a l-imitation
on renewal of a residence permit where the worker has been
unemployed for more than twelve consecutive months. This
continuous aspect of the unemployment is nÒt reflected in the
Order. It is also questíonable v¡hether Àrt 7 of the Directive
permits a residence permit to be limited where the period of
unemployment occurred after the first year of the residence
permit.

9. S L5: This provisíon finally acknowl-edges that appeal rights
to the statutory Immj,gration Àppellate Authoríty are available
to EU citizens (and EEA citizens) exercising EU free movement
rights. This ís a jurrsdiction vrhich the ÀppelIate Àuthority has
itself determíned that it had. I^ie welcome this clarification of
the law.

RefusaL of admission on the grÕunds of public poLicy, publrc
health and public security only gives rise to an right of appeal
after removaf from the UK (s13(1) Immíqration Act 797L).

10. S 19 extends the Immígration (Carríers' LiabíIity) Àct l-987
to visa nationals with rights of entry and residence deríved from
their relationship with an EEÀ natíonal. Again this would appear
to be an attempt to preempt the 1egal debate on the compatibility
of carrier sanctÍons in respect of internal European Union travel
wíth Àrt 7À EC. We understand this has been a matter of some
discussion recently in the European ParIíament which is applying
pressure on the European CommÍssion to take action against such
sanctions.

11. S 18 & 20: For third country national family members of EEA
nationals, the appeal riqht would appear to be limited in
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accordance with the Immígration Act 1988' This would mean that
if the EEÀ natlonai "p"n-*i-to* 

their residence right rested left
the UK or otherwisu .Ë"""4 i.o qualifY for residence these famiÌy
memJlers woul-d havë a very limj-ted right of appeal against 

-
äãöãiiuti.". Àt the *ã*""t there is no consideration of the
compassionate crrcumstances on such appeals unless the appelLant
ãån'esta¡rish that there is no power in law to deport him or her;
;;'"";-;h; hà" been in the uK iñ excess of ? vearsi or he. o¡ she

ís entitled to protecLion as a refugee in accordance with the
ceneva cónvention ott the Status of Refugees 1951 and t967

ProtocoI.

12. S 20(e): this permits Schedule 2 of the Immigration Àct l-971

iã .ppiv Éo uu ciiizens an¿ non EU-EEA citj-zens ' This would
permit persons "*"."i"ittg 

f ree movement ti{.t:- tÎi^t- t:1:t"l:U t"
submit to secondary ãx"amination and render them llabre to
detention. It is inãeed difficult to see how such powers can be

.À*páti¡f" with Àrt 
-'3 

of Directive 68l360 which simply states:
"Member States shall allow the persons referred to ín Àrticle 1

lrrÀiionars of the u"*¡ãt states and their familiesl to enter
their territotv "i^piv*on 

proáuction of a valid i'lèntity card or
passport . "

It is even more díf f icul-t to see how such powers maY be

compatible v¡ith Àrts i¡-""ã a¡ EC regarding the creation of the
Single Market ano án. 

- 
tignt of res-idtnte of citizens of the

UnÍon.

we hope these comments have proved of interest' If we can be of
any assistance please- "onttit 

Mrs Rowlands at the ILPÀ office'
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